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Are you seeking a quiet place to eat, read, work, or celebrate without disturbing others? You're looking in the right place!"Green Acres" is a
townhouse community offering residents a quiet, cul-de-sac location, within a two-minute walk to downtown West Los Angeles.Just a little
over a year ago, the townhouse community was the site of an infamous tear-gas incident, coming in the wake of a mayoral candidate's

controversial statement."Beverly Hillbillies meets The Odd Couple" -- these days, it's not so much an oddity that makes Beverly Hills home
to: the NBA, The Rodeo Drive, Rolls Royce showrooms, and the Sunset Strip.But it might soon be a health spa, with a sweet, spa-like

atmosphere that's just as enticing for young couples to older ones who want the companionship of their own neighbors.Westside high-rise
living really was once only for the wealthy, but as the recession hit, that changed."For so many people, condos were their retirement

dream," says Steve Scott, president of Westside Realty in Beverly Hills. In the past few years, he says, his company has seen a "direct
correlation" between the city's first hint of boom-time, the opening of a new Bank of America branch in June 2009, and the company's

steady sales. There are now a total of about 50 units on offer in Beverly Hills, with prices starting at $1 million.There are a couple of reasons
for that. One is that real estate in Beverly Hills never went up, but the prices of others did. Another, is that despite the area's skyrocketing
price, it's relative to the rest of the county."What it really comes down to is Beverly Hills just has a lot of really good schools, so people put
their money there," says Scott.Median home price: $2.4 millionMedian rent: $3,300Median household income: $56,0011. Beverly Hills2. Bel

Air3. Westwood / Century City4
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&"'!J2") And make sure
that this is in the same

tab, rather than
referencing both tabs
Structure of the alpha

subunit of Escherichia coli
CII, a component of the

proton-translocating
ATPase of the cytoplasmic
membrane. CII is one of

three cytoplasmic
membranes ATPases with
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a nucleotide-binding
domain, F1. CII consists of

two identical subunits,
CII(alpha) and CII(beta).

The subunit alpha,
encoded by the gene
coaA, has never been

purified to homogeneity
and its structure is

unknown. In this study,
we have purified and

determined the structure
of the subunit alpha of
Escherichia coli CII. The
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protein, as well as its beta
subunit, CII(beta), was

isolated from NaCl-
solubilized cytoplasmic
membranes by affinity

chromatography on ATP-
agarose. CII(alpha) was
released from the alpha
beta dimer by digestion

with papain at neutral pH.
Using limited proteolysis

and chemical
modification, we have

defined alpha as a protein
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with a high content of
aliphatic, hydrophobic,

and aromatic amino acid
residues. Two-

dimensional peptide maps
of cyanogen bromide and
trypsin cleavage products
were similar to each other

and to the hydropathy
profile. The subunit alpha

contained 3 lysyl
residues, and a single
arginyl residue, which

were identified by
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chemical modification and
peptide maps. These four
residues appear to be in

flexible areas of the
structure based on
measurements of

tryptophan fluorescence.
341 F.Supp.2d 919 (2004)

Clarence FRANKLIN,
Petitioner, v. Greg L.

BOIES, Warden,
Respondent. No.
6:02-CV-2286-
6d1f23a050
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